
Letter to the editor

We love to hear your 
comments!

If you have a comment, question or 
encouragement about any of our stories, or 
suggestions for future content, please get in 

touch!

info@sjwire.com.au
Jarrahdalecc.org | info@jarrahdalecc.org | FB @JarrahdaleCommunityCollective

The Jarrahdale Community Collective
would like to express our gratitude to
Alcoa Huntly Bauxite Mine, fort heir
support in funding the JCC
Community Christmas, Volunteer
Thank-You, and the Jarrahdale Youth
Health & Nutrition Program, along
with providing storage units, trolleys,
shade sails and lighting,
for use by members and
our community.

Keep Jarrahdale Beautiful 8am
Join us for a couple of hours of litter collection. Start at

8am at General Store Café, 701 Jarrahdale Rd.
Join our FB group @KeepJarrahdaleBeautiful for up to date info.

Monthly

Yoga 10am-11am $10 Entry $5 Snr
Bring flexibility, strength and connection between mind

and body.

Fridays

Jarrahdale Youth 4pm-7pm
School years 6-12: 4:00pm-6pm | Youth leaders: 6pm -

7pm. (Light snacks included)

Flow&Movement 10am-11am $10 Entry $5 Snr
Designed for flowing movements with no getting down

Wednesdays

Unwind 6:30pm-8:30pm
BYO creative projects, share your skills & knowledge or

have a good yarn. No skills necessary.

Teen Fit 5pm-5:45pm $10 Entry
Fitness focusing on burning energy, and learning physical

skills and functional movements.

Kids Fit 4pm-4:45pm $10 Entry
Fitness focused on increasing heart rate, using all muscle

groups and developing natural abilities.

Tuesdays

SocialMorning 9:30am-12pm
Join us for a cuppa and chat. (coffee & tea provided)

Mondays

PLEASE NOTE: The Hub & JCC will be closing over the holidays from
Dec 18th to Jan 11th. Some activities will not be available until Term
1 2021. Keep up to date on FB @JarrahdaleCommunityCollective

All activities are held at the Bruno Gianatti
Hall, Munro St, Jarrahdale and is open to

anyone in the Serpentine Jarrahdale Shire.

What's On at the Hub

Free

Free

Free

Free

Community Christmas
Please join us for our annual

Sunday, December 20, 2020
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm

Forest Green Reserve, Jarrahdale
BYO picnic blanket/chair, picnic food

Enjoy, treats, activities, movie, music & more

This event is proudly brought to you by:

The Jarrahdale Community Collective
is committed to maintaining a healthy,

connected community.

Hi Victoria,

Thank you for your comments regarding the 
“Jarrah Bushwalking” article - we appreciate 
your feedback!

The article speaks broadly about bushland 
in the Darling Range which is where the pic 
is taken (pine forest at Gooralong). This pine 
forest forms part of the Bibbulmun Track.

The photograph used to accompany this 
story was selected intentionally due to the 
tone and mood of the image- the father, son 
and daughter walking together, experiencing 
nature- and we felt that it complimented the 
article well.

We do acknowledge that the tree species 
featured in the image are not specifically 
the tree species as mentioned in the article. 
From the images we had available to use, the 
creative decision was made that the tree type 
was not as important as the mood created 
by the family walking together through the 
forest. Overall, the majority of our readers 
respond more emotively to people-centric 
images than to those of just naturescapes, 
and we aim to have our readers actively 
engage with our stories.

Again, thank you for your feedback- it will 
assist us to continue to grow and improve. 
We are thrilled that you’re reading and 
supporting the SJ Wire and look forward to 
speaking with you again soon.

Kindly,  
Jenni & Stacey

Good Morning wonderful people 

bringing the SJ Wire to us.

Jarrah bushwalking – beautiful 

article from Jeremy Perey sadly 

ruined by picture of walkers in a 

PINE forest – come on SJWire – you 

can do better than that.

Victoria, Jarrahdale


